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Students go abroad for
missions
In-Depth, Pages 6-7

Soccer player far from home
Sports, Page 11
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noteworthynews
Chapel update
Construction on Olivet’s
new chapel has begun with site
work and a partial completion
of the parking area next to the
football stadium, said VP for
Finance Doug Perry in an email. The construction of the
parking area has begun, and
Gibson Hall will be coming
down this fall to make room for
the chapel. Construction work
on the chapel will begin next
spring.

Sodexo rebrews Moon Monkey
JESSICA COHEA
jcohea@olivet.edu

Students are not so over the
moon about the changes being
made at Moon Monkey Coffee
shop.
At the end of September, So
dexo will take over management
of the shop and its name will be
changed to Higher Grounds. The
new location will be a sister shop
to Common Grounds.
Moon Monkey was opened
in 2006 by Shannon La France,
Marketing dept, seeks
Owner and Marketing Director of
students with a story
Moon Monkey Coffee Company
and Director of Business Rela
The World’s Most Interesting
tions at Shine.FM. Moon Monkey
Olivetian contest is being held
was to be an extension of Olivet,
this year to identify and reward
a place for students to get away
the student or formerBtudent
from campus and study or just be
who, according to. the votes of
with friends.
peers, has the most interesting
The idea for the shift in man
story, talent or characteristics. : ■ agement was proposed to the
“We want to hear from people
Olivet administration about six
who have interesting- hobbies,
weeks ago, according to Woody
have overcome obstacles to be
Webb, VP of Student Develop
come who they are, and people
ment.
who march to the beat of their
The decision was made ul
own drum,” said Heather Day,
timately made by La France, a
director of marketing commu
full-time employee at Shine.FM
nications.
and a full-time wife and mother.
The winner will receive two
Owning a coffee shop on top of
free tickets to all homecoming
the rest of her responsibilities was
events, free ONU apparel, will
just too much.
be interviewed on Shine.FM,
“I can’t run the shop as effi
and will have his or her story
ciently as someone else could,^
told in a YouTube video.
La France said.
A panel of judges will as
The new coffee shop, Higher
sess the nominees and choose
Grounds, is an exciting project
a group of finalists. Then stu
for Ed Daugherty, General Man
dents will cast their votes on
ager of Food Services at Olivet.
line to decide which finalist is
“I knew we could do a great
the World’s Most Interesting job [with the store] and extend
Olivetian.
our services to the community,”
Day cautions those who
Daugherty said.
choose to nominate someone to
There will be some differencbe descriptive.
i ^ I f [you] don’t explain why
[the nominee] deserves to win
in an interesting manner, they
probably won’t be named final
ists because we’ll have nothing
to judge them on.”
DOLPHY BISWAS
The contest was created to
dbiswas@olivet.edu
uncover potential story topics
for campus publications, Day
If the enrollment trend of re
said. Those who enter could
cent
years had continued, the
become the topic of a story for
class
of 2012 would have been
the GlimmerGlass or Aurora,
the
fourth
largest freshmen class
regardless of how they place in
in
Olivet’s
history.
the competition.
Over
the
past 10 years enroll
Students
can nominate
ment
has
increased
by about 100
themselves or their friends for
students per year, according to
consideration in the contest.
the figures given by the Office of
Nominations will be accepted
Student Development.
until Sept. 16. The winner will
“This year there has been a
be decided based on votes cast
slight
dip in enrollment than last
by students, ending on Oct. 10,
two
years,”
said Woody Webb,
and will be announced at half
VP
of
Student
Development.
time of the Homecoming foot
The official figures are not
ball game.
out, but the estimated number of
Further details and a com
resident
undergraduate students
plete list of the contest rules are
is 2,000. This figure is down by
available at www.olivet.edu.
about 150 compared to last year,
according to the student devel
opment officer
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M oon Monkey, located at 577 South Main Street in Bourbonnais, is frequented by m any Olivet
students. Soon Sodexo w ill manage operations, which w ill bring changes to the coffee shop.
es, but many things will stay the
same.
Higher Grounds will strive to
keep the same comfortable mood
in the shop that the employees of
Moon Monkey worked so hard to
achieve.
“They built such a relaxed and
friendly atmosphere,” Daugh
erty said. “We don’t want to lose
that.”
This has been a common con
cern among students.
“Last year as a freshman my big
sister from Sister-2-Sister brought
me to Moon Monkey. I was hop
ing to do the same with my little
sister someday. I guess I still can,

but it won’t be the same,g said
Brianne Tuinstra, Sophomore. “I
liked that it was different.”^
Moon Monkey employee An
drew Bisping, an ONU sopho
more, is unsure how he will feel
working for a different shop.
“I think the customer-employee
relationships will change. There
are customers I have gotten to
know since I started and I have
their drink already started when
they walk in the door.”
Bisping said he is worried that
because the shop will no longer
be an independent company, some
customers will stop coming.
In effort to keep the atmosphere

the same, Sodexo will continue
with Moon Monkey’s policy to
not display advertisements or la
bels of any kind throughout the
store, according to Daugherty.
A major difference involved in
the shift is the menu selections.
Higher Grounds will serve
Seattle’s Best coffel* but some in
the Olivet community will miss
the fresh-made Moon Monkey
coffee.
“It won’t be authentic anymore,” Bisping said.
Moon Monkey 'Coffee Com
pany introduced a brand of cofSee Sodexo, P A G E 2

Enrollm ent trend reverses
cutting of educational loans by
first summer orientation.
“I have heard that the decrease the federal government has not
in numbers for the freshman only affected Olivet but all pri
class was most dramatically ex vate schools^” he said.
Despite less people in the
perienced in the number of new
male students who are attending dorms, the Student Development
our university,” Twibell said. office believes that the qual
“For this reason, Nesbitt Hall has ity of dorm life has not changed
also experienced a steep decline for freshmen or Residential Life
staff.
in our number of residents.”
“Each floor has developed a
Last fall semester Nesbitt
housed 148 students. Currently strong sense of community, and
there are 81 students living in my resident assistants have made
amazing adjustments to make the
the dorm.
Not only does Nesbitt have most out of a difficult situation,”
fewer residents, but upperclass Twibell said.
“Because of their flexibility
men dorms like McClain are also
and desire to make Nesbitt the
running low on students.
“We are not ‘bursting at the best that it can be, we have en
seams’ this semester and I think dured the transition and provided
students are enjoying a more a good freshman experience for
quiet environment,” said Mary those who live within the walls
Margaret Reed, RD o f McClain of our dorm.”
Kate Myatt, an RA in McClain,
Hall. “Several students have
commented that they like not said that this is a great opportu
having to wait for showers.’B&T nity for all of the girls to grow
Webb identified the sagging closer as a Floor.
Other RAs agreed, and said
economy as a cause of decreased
enrollment, and that it has im they like having a smaller num
ber of girls to work with. ,
pacted schools nationwide.
' “Overall I like the decrease,”
“The overall economy and the
low availability of loans and the said Julie Watson, an RA in Mc-

Clain. “I feel like I can make
more personal relationships with
the girls on my floor and not
spread myself thin.”
Administrators do not believe
that the decrease in enrollment
will become a new trend.
“This is a temporary thing and
we are hoping for a level enroll
ment again next year,” Webb said.
“The academic day has been ex
tended and also the scholarship
programs have been increased so
there should not be a problem in
enrollment next year.”H
Twibell also said he believes
that this is a temporary situation
and that it will change in the fu
ture.
“I am confident that in the
coming years the proper adjust
ments will be made in order to
fill each of our dormitories to ca
pacity once again,” Twibell said.
“The Admissions department
has always done an excellent job
of bringing new students to our
university, and I have no doubt
that they will continue to do so
in the future.”

Olivet co m m u n ity re m e m b e rs re c e n t g ra d u a te
Jennifer McClellan, coordina
classroom and then decide to go
to breakfast and have class in-the tor of missions and volunteer op
mkennell@olivet.edu
portunities, estimates that there
cafeteria.
Walker would show up late and were about 300 people at the me
For a recent college graduate,
think that the class had been can morial service. She said at first
the possibilities are endless. But,
celed since no one was there. Mor it was pretty tearful but when
as students realize with the un
gan said Walker never believed people started telling stories there
expected passing of Dan WalkerJB
that they actually had class, but were a lot of laughs. They were
life is short and they must make just thought the breakfast thing able to enjoy and celebrate Dan’s
the most of the time they have.
life.
was a hoax.
Walker graduated from Olivet
From his friends’ stories, it’s ‘ In dealing with Walker’s un
in May with a mechanical en
obvious that Walker enjoyed life expected death, Bowman said he
gineering degree and spent the
has learned that it’s good to re
and knew how to have fun.
summer working at Golden Bell
Bowman said they would play a mind yourself of the great things
Camp in his home state of Colo
lot of pranks on each other. He re that person has accomplished in
rado. In the middle of the night members how he changed Walk your life.
on July 23, Walker died from a er’s facebook profile and how he
“I want to honor my friend as
ruptured aneurysm in his aorta.
best
as I can through whatever I
always made fun of Walker for
PHOTO SUBMITTED BY MAT T BOWMAN
Olivet graduate Matt Bowman
can do on earth. He’ll always be
being colorblind.
met Walker while they were both
Graduates
Chase
M
eans,
Dan W alker and Matt Bowman.
someone
I
look
up
to
and
some
Walker was a starting lineback
sophomores on the same dorm
one
that’s
close
to
my
heart.”
er on the football team and also
floor. At first, Bowman was ner a member of Testament Men’s
Morgan said Walker’s death
using is called “Simply-to-Go.” :
Sodexo
vous around Walker. He saw
made
him realize that he needs to
Customers can order boxed
Choir.
Continued
from
PAGE
i
Walker as a football player who
Testament director Dr. Neal make the most of the time he has
lunches similar to those at Hon
didn’t say much, and Bowman
fee to the Olivet community, ey-Baked Ham Company.
Woodruff said there was always a with his students.
;|
couldn’t tell if Walker liked him. new enthusiasm to the choir when
He selected Ephesians 5:15H i although it will not be sold
For example, the athletic :
But once the two of them started Walker would join their ranks af 16a as this year’s theme for the
;in, the shop, the coffee will be boxed lunch includes a sand- '
hanging out, they became really ter football season. Woodruff said engineering department. The
available to its faithful custom wich, an apple, a G2 Gatorade, a ;
good friends. Bowman said he
ers online at www.moonmon- granola bar and a bag of chips. J;|
Walker was an energetic person verses are about living wisely and
and Walker were like brothers.
making the most of every oppor
; keycoffeecompany.org.
“Students can’t eat every ';
and a quiet leader.
“Dan was like a mentor, a man
? Moon Monkey was known meal in the dining halt,” Daugh- y
A memorial service for Walker tunity.
of integrity,” Bowman said. “He was held on Aug. 28 at College
Walker made a lasting impact
for exceptional coffee.Higher erty said. “Higher Grounds will i
had ambition. He was intelligent. ■ Qiurch. Morgan thought the ser on all who knew him. Stories
; Grounds will be known for the give them one more option.” ,‘/ ’J
He was a man after God’s own vice was very helpful because it from his life are an inspiration
quick, quality food service.
Part of the much-loved atmo-.|
heart, seriously.”
allowed students to come to the to everyone who wishes to honor j|f. The Moon Monkey staff had sphere of Moon Monkey was
For engineering professor Mike
difficulty serving an abundance the live entertainment. This will
microphone and share stories God with how they live.
Morgan, the news of Walker’s
“I’d want Dan’s legacy to be . of food to customers in a short . not be changed and La France
about Walker. Testament also per
death was surreal. He had been
that he was a man after God’s own
period of time because the shop will still be involved with the
formed.
emailing back and forth with
was originally a house. There- shop in this way.
“The emotion was very high,” heart, a great friend to all those he
.
•;
Walker the day before hi§ died.
Woodruff said. “But we did our befriended, and just someone that 4 fore, the kitchen they used was H “I’ll still be around, I’m not |
Morgan considers Walker a good
best to honor Dan and glorify everyone could look up to and ¡.intended for a family, not a going anywhere,” La France !:
friend as well as a good student.
want to live a better life because i business. Wm'l*
jsfffl said.
God.”
This summer, they took a road
of his life,” Bowman said.
“We are known for our legThere will be a week in b e -^
trip to Montreal for a mini baja
5 endary customer service, speed tween the time La France runs;.’!
competition, where engineering
and quality food,” Daugherty and operates the shop and when g
students design and build off
Sodexo takes over that the shop |
, said, .
road vehicles.
Sodexo will be able to serve will be closed for renovations. ■
Morgan recalled how diligent
more people more efficiently At that time, Matt Whitis, di-4
Walker was while working on
; than the Moon Monkey staff rector of physical plant, and his J
the mini baja car. He said Walker
could because they already have Ij’crew will come in and do some y
is the kind of guy who just goes
a larger kitchen to work out of work, according to Webb.
.^
after things and gets them done.
- in the dining hall on campus.
The location in reference to 4
While everyone else was talking
? The food will be prepared them campus and the dining services.!!
about fixing something, Walker
and then will be transported to Olivet offers fit together.
would just go fix it.
- Higher Grounds, according to
“It [the shop] is convenient^
Morgan good-naturedly re
, Daugherty.
s i I for students to walk to and it ^
members how Walker had the
. “We will be serving ‘Panera- . just made sense for Sodexo to a
habit of sleeping through class.
¡style’ food,” Daugherty said,
manage it for us,” Webb said. •j |
He especially had trouble with his
p i This includes sandwiches,
senior project class, which met at
If soups, salads and baked items.
PHOTO SUBMITTED BY MATT BOWMAN
9:30 on Tuesday mornings. Mor
feh;jTite food program Sodexo is \j.
gan said the class was very small M att W alker, M att Soulia, Matt Bowman, Kyle W alker and
and often they would meet in the Chase M eans (left to right) at a soccer gam e.
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: The GlimmerGlass is the official newspa
per of the Associated Students of Olivet
Nazarene University and a member of the
Illinois College Press Association. The
opinions expressed in (he GlimmerGlass
are those of each writer and arc not nec
essarily held by the Associated Students
Council, faculty, administration or stu
dents of Olivet Naîarene University. *
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LETTER SUBMISSION
The GlimmerGlass encourages readers to
respond through letters to the editor. For
publication, letters must be signed and
sent to GlimmerGlass, Box 6024. The
editor reserves the right to edit letters for
content, style, and length. Publication is
not guaranteed. Further inquiries may be
addressed by calling the GlimmerGlass
office at campus extension 5315.
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Editorial

R en o v a tio n s a re good,
b u t th in g s co u ld b e b e tte r
The first time you saw Ludwig
Center from Quad-side, you may
have stepped back in surprise at
the new exterior.
But that wasn’t the only change
on campus. The university pur
sued a variety of construction
projects this summer. While ev
erything looks nice, some things
could still be better.
The changes in Ludwig start
with the new doors. Inside the
lobby, tiles now replace the old
carpet. The plan for the cafeteria
includes 50 percent more seating
and new carpet. And the kitchen
includes a new sprinkler system,
obviously a good addition.
Ludwig looks sharp. Returning
students definitely notice the ex
pansion in the cafeteria..
Still, we have some concerns.
First, long lines frequently form
at the tray return in the cafete
ria. Second, when snow or rain
hits the Olivet campus, will the
Ludwig lobby get wet and dirty,
requiring more cleaning than if

there was carpet? Perhaps a few
rugs would be a good fix.
Across the Quad, Benner re
ceived some major changes, with
renovated heating, ventilation
and air conditioning. New Apple
computers have mostly replaced
personal computers on the first
floor and in the basement, but stu
dents lucky enough to nab a booth
on the first floor have access to
touch-screen
Hewlett-Packard
computers. Rolling chair-desk
combinations on the first and sec
ond floors are convenient for stu
dents studying in groups.
The change to Mac computers is
surprising but welcome for many
students used to Mac notebooks.
The preferred operating system
for the computers is Windows
XP, good for PC-only users but a
negative for some Mac fans.
Still, students wanting peace
and- quiet on the third floor will
be hard-pressed to find electrical
outlets for their laptops.
Elsewhere, Parrott Hall re

Changes around campus:
-Ludwig Center
-Benner Library
-Parrott Hall
-Strickler Planetarium
ceived new lighting and flooring
in the hallways, common areas
and restrooms. The building looks
great. And Strickler Planetarium
received new digital equipment
and seating.
The university also plans proj
ects in upcoming months: a new
parking lot for Ward Field due in
December and the demolition of
Gibson Hall in preparation for the
Centennial Chapel.
—Staff writer Scott Hale contrib
uted to this editorial. Sources
include three members o f the
administration and Matt Whitis,
Physical Plant director.

. Natalee Anderson

S tudent Reactions:
Thoughts on the library renovations this summer
■

[i lo v fw lia t they did to the library and that they
4iave m e computers around pillars. I t l oobs
professional and more fun to use.
- Junior B eth Hdlgenhdrg
4$$'

fix'

*I hk^. the renovations hut the computers keep
®1l5cbm|f up and have to he restarted. A n d since
they’re Macs I wish they ran the Leopard system
instead of W indows. I don’t thinb the computers
are too big though, hut mayhe that’s because I’m
used to using the hig Macs in the graphicslabs, t;
- Senior Jabé Sm ith
I am a hit disappointed they toob away the [formal]
crouch área, hut 1 1ibe the hig, new computers and
booths. I thin b the lih rary is more advanced hut it’s
going to tabe awhile to get used to the new layout.
- Sophom ore Jessicá^chewe

*

'

H i

if

The next president
needs experience

¡pí^e library renovations loob very retro-awesome!
- Junior Josiah Bremer

PHOTOS BY USA PESAVENTO

The hype of the convention is
over, the debates and speeches
are finished, the commercials stop
airing, and no longer is Sen. John
McCain or Sen. Barack Obama
able to persuade you in any way.
On Nov. 4,2008, it’s just you and
your thoughts when you elect
the next president of the United
States.
Inexperience is a word that has
been spoken multiple times in
these ever-so-popular campaign
months. In the primaries that
word hung over Obama’s head,
and then it fell on Alaska Gov.
Sarah Palin, McCain’s vice presi
dential pick. Now it’s back again,
questioning Obama’s amount of
experience.
This idea of inexperience is
dangerous but tempting. Think
about it. To have a president who
has not been “tainted” by Wash
ington politicians looks pleasing.
My peers seem to be a genera
tion that is radical enough to elect
a president who has had little ex
perience in any type of govern
ment. Could Obama really keep
the United States from import
ing oil from Venezuela and the
Middle East ,in 10 years, as his
campaign Website claims? Could
he really follow up on his cam
paign’s goal of adding five mil
lion jobs in green energy? Could
he really phll our military back
home to safety without deserting
a country we have worked so hard
to protect? These are just a few
promises he has made to us.
Then I have to take a step back
and ask myself a few questions
about this candidate, Obama.
Whoa, do I really want the com
mander in chief of our military to
be a man who has never gone to
one day of basic training?
Do I want a man who has made
promises but has already broken
one by saying he wants to stay as
far away from Washington poli

tics as he can but picked Sen. Joe
Biden to be his running mate, a
man who has been in Washington
as a senator since 1973? Do we
really think this man can be the
change he says he can be?
Let’s face it: Obama officially
started his presidential explorato
ry committee after 143 days in the
U.S. Senate, according to a quote
from a McCain supporter on the
Web site of a Texas newspaper,
the Midland Reporter-Telegram.
That’s less time than first grad
ers have to prepare for the second
grade. Yes, experience is a big
deal.
McCain came onto the scene
this presidential season and some
Republicans said he was not ex
actly the candidate they wanted that was until he made the shock
ing vice presidential pick, Sarah
Palin. Her pick needed to bring
in many conservative, blue-collar
citizens, and, of course® some
women along the way. Yes, theword “inexperience” also moves
in her direction, but look who she
will be serving under.
McCain has risked his life for
his country. A graduate of the
U.S. Naval Academy, he fought
in Vietnam, was a prisoner of
war for five years where he was
tortured, and lived to retire as a
captain.
As for politics, he has served
as a U.S. senator since 1987 and
served four years before that as a
representative in the House. This
is one experienced man, and he
knows and understands what sac
rifice means. Unfortunately, some
may say he is too experienced and
that change is not in his future.
Compared to McCain, elect
ing Obama would be like letting
a junior biology major do a triple
bypass surgery on your heart. Are
you willing to take that risk?
Now that’s my take on the elec
tion. But on Nov. 4, it is you who
will have to decide.
This column is the first in a threepart series on the presidential
election, with the next issue
featuring a pro-Obama perspec
tive and the October issue fea
turing a third-party viewpoint.
This column does not intend
to represent the opinion of the
GlimmerGlass editorial board.
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Trinidad and Tobago
livet junior Laticia
Harshman spent her§:
summer in Trinidad
and Tobago, an island in th e|
southern Caribbean. Along with|;
two others, she served through
the ?you{it;i8Mission. Harshmanf
Worked with youth services and®
local churches and coordinated'
three Vacation Bible Schools.
She also helped paint a ward fortj
terminally ill children.
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South Africa
livet junior Whitney Tatman took
a trip to the City of Parrl in South
Africa. Shfe was involved through
the sports ministry of Footsteps Missions.
There, Tatman started two, softball teams
at local schools with her old equipment
and jerseys. She was highly involved in the
Monte Christo Children’s Ministry of Parrl
by participating in Bible teachings in Xohsa
language as well as feeding and playing with
the children. Tatman and others served by
cleaning and painting at a tuberculosis and
Al DS hospitali in town. She believes that
South Africa, is in great need of missions
participant«-' and Footsteps is planning
another trip next summer.

learned how universal God is and I also leamecffi
that I need to be more dependent on God, a n d lj
the people there, the only thing they have is *
.. and that’s all that anyone needs.

-Whitney Tatman
Junior

^

^

PHOTOS SUBMITTED BY WHITNEY TATMAN, LATICIA HARSHMAN, KATE MYATT
AND GRACE MANTARIAN § V 4 tll
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livet junior %&ICate I
¿i Myatt .¿spent her I
summer in Ghana. I
Along with two others, she 1
served through the program I
Youth in Mission. Myatt I
stayed with a missionary I
family in their home in Accra, 1
the capital of Ghana. There, I
she led new congregations 1
in worship, a Sunday School 1
class and worked with 1
children. She also donated her I
time at a nearby orphanage.
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had an incredibly eye-opening experience in
which I saw God at work in a different setting,
and it was awesome. I learned mostly that it’s
not about
we are so blessed to have the
educationaI%pp6rtunities we have...
^ *

I

-Kate Myatt
Junior

Zambia
v were how God provides or how,
vide. I don’t think I’ll forget that

Grace Mantarian
Sophomore
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M ore than a Spanish lesso n
MELODY KENNELL

mkennell@olivet.edu

When junior Rachel Forshee
boarded the plane for a semester
in Ecuador, her mom warned her
that she would be different when
she returned. Her mom was right.
Olivet added a study abroad
program last spring called the
Nazarene International Language
Institute. NILI is associated with
Nazarene Theological Seminary
of South America in Quito, Ecaudor. The seminary enrolls stu
dents from Colombia, Peru, Ven
ezuela and Ecuador. Eight Olivet
students attended during the first
semester.
Each North American student
is placed in a dorm room with a
South American seminary stu
dent. NILI students take classes
on Spanish grammar, composi
tion and conversation. An upper
division theology course is also
available. Most of the students
who attend NILI have majors or
minors in Spanish, but language’
proficiency is not required.
Olivet professor of modem lan
guages Vicki Trylong said ONU
professors are raving about the
returning students’ improved lan
guage skills.
Besides gaining better knowl
edge of the Spanish language,
students at NILI learn more about
God through experiencing Him in
another culture.
Junior Janie Sommer went to
Ecuador this summer. She said
her view of God has broadened
since living in a different culture.
Ecuador has a large number of
indigenous cultures and NILI stu
dents are able to worship in indiginous churches. Sommer realized
that even though she was far from
home, she was still worshiping
the same God.
Forshee, who also attended
during the summer, said the most
powerful thing she realized was
that, despite our differences, we
all have th e. same relationship
with God.
Senior Lauren Green, who at
tended the spring semester, is a
Spanish major who wanted tan-
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PHOTO SUBMITTED BY LAUREN GREEN

Students from the spring semester with members o f the Huaorani Indian tribe.
gible .language experience from
living in another culture.
Green said one of the cooler
things about Ecuador was how
well they were able to integrate.
Olivet students broke many of the
stereotypes about Americans. The
students didn’t have classes with
the native students, but they lived
with them and attended prayer
groups together.
Green is called to missions and
thought this trip could be a trial
run for the future. She discovered
that, with the Lord’s help, and the
Lord’s help only, she could do it.
After her semester in Ecuador,
Green sees her options as limit
less. •
“I can be anywhere,” she said.
Students had weekend trips to
experience the culture and par
ticipate in ministry opportunities
such as street evangelism. Weeklong trips included visits to the
Galapogos Islands and the Ama
zon Basin.
Green’s favorite trip was during
their last week. They flew into the
heart of the jungle on a Cessna
plane, five people at a time, and

landed on a grass airstrip. There
they met the Huaorani tribe; in
digenous people whose ancestors
murdered Jim Eliot and four other
missionaries in 1956. The tribespeople were more excited about
the visit than the students were.
They taught the;* students how
to use spears and dart-guns and
had a mock-marriage ceremony.
Green said the trip provided clo
sure to the semester.
It was “by far one of the best
experiences of the entire trip,”
Green said.
NILI is one of few study abroad
programs available in the sum
mer. Junior Kelsi Rector said she
chose it because she didn’t have
room in her schedule to study
abroad in the fall or spring.
Forshee chose NILI because
she knew the credits would trans
fer and liked the idea of living
with local students and being im
mersed in the culture.
“I did not realize that it would
change my life,” she said.
Forshee made solid friendships
with the seminary students and
still talks to them almost every

night. She said she felt like she
was being adopted into the culture
and now has a family in Ecuador.
By watching the seminary stu
dents, Forshee learned that the
most important thing in life is
building the kindgom of God.
Nothing "else is greater. She saw
local people trusting God and

watched as God took care of
them. She saw the power of God
in ways she’d never seen before.
Rector said a lot of the semi
nary students were her age, but
they had given up a lot to go to
seminary. They were focused and
really good about sharing God.
Forshee was changed by the
people she met in Ecuador. She
enjoyed seeing how much they
loved her, even though she was
going to leave.
The hardest thing about For
shee’s experience in Ecuador was
also the best thing, she said. Ev
erything was stripped away from
her including her reputation.
“No one knew who I was. They
just knew me as Rachel -- that
was it.”
The people in Ecuador didn’t
care what she did; they wanted to
. know who she was. Forshee said
she wrestled within herself and
realized that all she wants to be is
a child of God. So she came back
to the states and started to live
that way.
Some students returning home
found the transition difficult. For
shee said leaving Ecuador was
hard, but while she was there she
learned that hard is not necessar
ily a bad thing.
When Green first returned to
the states she didn’t feel at home.
“A part of me is in Ecuador and
will always be,” she said.

PHOTO SUBMITTED BY LAUREN GREEN

Jacki Warren shops at an open-air market in Ecuador.

Journey through life: A devotional thought
EVAN KARG
ekarg@olivet.edu

Life is a hallway that contains
elaborate rooms with unique de
tails and qualities that make each
of us individually who we are.
I have been walking down this
hallway for some time, passing
by an extensive line of rooms and
corridors with journeys in each
one. With each step I take, I be
come more confident in what lies
ahead. Combined with this grow
ing confidence is an adventurous
feeling that comes upon me as I
engage a brand new room of pos
sibilities. In these rooms, there
are books on the shelves with an
cient pages describing my quali
ties and strengths, and the walls
are covered with a montage of

portraits that enable me to catch with our judgment, but in reality,
glimpses of my personality. The there is a foundation that is much
interesting thing that captivates bigger than ourselves. There is
me at each occurrence of dis something that sets a distinct tone
covery is that each room has its to our journey, something that
own unique theme that conveys a brings light to what morality is,
characteristic detailing who I am. and what a good life should look
Quite often, my hallway crosses like.
paths with the hallway of a fel
There is a God and He is good.
low companion on their journey, God created mankind and once
and we are able to encourage each we decided to journey a differ-^
other and hear what is being dis ent path than what He knew best,
covered.
He made things right by sending
I have just begun the long pro Jesus as the ultimate sacrificial
cess of observing my excavation, payment so that we may be made
and I know that it will be worth whole again.
my time.
God is the absolute truth in ev
This journey in the hallway of erything; He is the foundation,
life does not begin with mankind bigger than we are, that sets a
nor does it end with the under distinct tone to our journey. He is
standings that mankind imposes the Something that brings light to
on the universe. We may think what morality is, and what a good
that everything starts and ends life should look like.

Proverbs 3:5-6 says, “Trust in way lined with corridors of pos
the Lord with all your heart and sibilities.
lean not on your own understand
I believe that God has some
ing; in all your ways acknowledge thing amazing planned for each of
him, and he will make your paths us. This does not mean there will
straight.” There is no one better to not be difficulties, but that there is
put all of our trust and confidence a distinct journey. The only way
in. God needs to be the founda for us to see the possibilities is
tion of all that we are.
to trust in God and let Him work
Without Him we stumble upon through us. .
distortions in humanity, and we
Life is a hallway that contains
are not able to discover all of the elaborate rooms with unique de
unique rooms with keys that un tails and qualities that make each
lock who He really intended each of us individually who we are. I
of us to be.
look forward to joining you in the
I’m beginning to discover who exploration.
I am, not because of what I can
uncover, but because of what He
If you’re interested in writing
has done in my life. He is die one
who opens my eyes to see and a devotional for GlimmerGldss,
guides me to each new room of please contact Melody at mkenadventure. He puts confidence in nell@olivet.edu.
my steps as I walk down the hall
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‘R e v u e ’ p r e p b e g in s e a r ly
DANIEL OLIVER
doliverl@olivet.edu
Next week’s Broadway Revue, the pop
ular student-run musical event put on an
nually by a group of devoted student vol
unteers, has been in the works since last
semester.
“We got the music in January,” said
Natalie Sauch, a senior co-director of the
show. She directs alongside seniors Emily
Jacobson and Kenneth Delaney.
The musical selections and their order
are decided over the year. Planning cul
minates in the final, three-week span after
school begins where approximately 90 per
formers, along with set designers, makeup
artists, costumers, a light and sound crew
and musicians bring the show together for
its debut.
The directors wanted to make auditions
as stress-fee as possible for for those try
ing out.
“We really tried to be low key,” said Ja
cobson.
The co-directors decided to allow stu
dents to sing songs of their choice before
the directors, without the pressures of a
large audience or a formal atmosphere.
Jacobson insisted her favorite part of the
process is opening night. Sauch seconded

PHOTO BY LISA PESAVENTO

Stacey Skelton, Brittany Thomas and Sarah Henning practice for
Broadway Revue.
the opinion, saying she’s always impressed
by the way the show “all comes together
in the end.”

The practice schedule posted in the hallway beside Kresge Auditorium shows a
week of packed evenings.

“They only have the music in front of
them for maybe a week and a half,” Sauch
said.
From then on, they are moving to the
direction of stage director Kenneth Del
aney, a senior general studies major with a
theater concentration, drilling the students’
music and choreography to perfection.
It soon evolves into a show that is far
from the “low key” atmosphere of the au
ditions just weeks earlier.
While some tunes will be familiar to
many in the audience, Jacobson and Sauch
noted that the audience is in for some sur
prises.
“They will come for the songs they
know,” Jacobson said, but as Sauch pointed
out, the audience will also hear selections
like “Hear My Song” from Jason Robert
Brown’s “Songs For a New World.”,. .
“It’s good because it’s different,” ;she
said.
Before each number, the audience is
clued in to the song’s context with a short
introduction.
The show comes to Kresge Auditorium
Sept. 19 and 20 at both 7 and 9 p.m. Ad
mission is $5, and student discount cards
can be used for half-price entry.
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perform duet
¡Agnew Faculty
‘Variations on Yankee Doodle’ enjoyed by audience
to visit
ONU I
ALY GIBSON

agibsonl@olivet.edu

The works of Ondine, Chopin
and Brazileira rang from Kresge
Auditorium on Sept. 9, as Olivet
debuted a faculty piano recital fea
turing Dr. GeraldLAnderson and Dr.
NOLA THOMPSON
Karen Ball.
The recital differed from last
nthompso@olivet.edu
year’s performance in that the mu
The Admissions department o f Otiv-J sic was not accompanied by voic
et, in association with Shine.FM, will be j es.
presenting a concert in Chalfant Hall on i
Both music professors said they
Sept. 19 at 7 p.m.. The concert will fea-1 want to be positive and inspiring
hire a solo performance by singer Todda models for their students who will
Agnew.
be performing in their own recitals
“This is just a very relaxed back-toin the years to come.
school social event,” said Stephanie j
“We both love to play the piano,”
Penev, a concert coordinator for Shine. , Anderson said. “We wanted to do
FM.
this to mainly model good perfor
The concert was planned to coincide . mances for our students,” I
with Red Carpet Days.
Both Anderson and Ball have
“The Red Carpeters will be given free ;i been playing for close to 50 years,
PHOTO BY TIFFANY VEGH
tickets for this concert,” Penev said,
but the preparation for the recital
The price of the ticket varies for the
Dr.
Karen
Ball
plays
the
opening
Faculty
Recital
with
Dr.
Gerald Anderson.
has been rigorous. They began
students of Olivet and for community ; practicing for the performance dur This was the first time the two played an on campus recital together.
members, according to Shine.FM.
: ing the summer.
The student reaction to this upcoming
“Specifically, Dr. Anderson and I prac extremely well,” Emily Poling, senior, said. like that was amazing. I’m hoping to catch
concert has been mixed. Freshman Jotice several times a week,” Ball said. “Over “On the duetting parts, they were concisely something like this again,” sophomore De
nise Benson said.
Anna Knepper and sophomore Jonnyve
the summer, though, I would practice one together.”
Faculty recitals are not a requirement
“Oh
my
gosh,
it
Jimenez were not informed about the
and a half to two ^
^
was awesome. I loved in the music department, but they are held
concert but they plan on attending it , I hours a day.}®
the Yankee Doodle annually. Whether Ball or Anderson will
“I will go only if I get the time to go,”
Anderson and | I t was n ice to nave a re
portion, and espe perform for next year’s recital is uncertain,
sophomore Rebecca Jensen said.
Ball held perfor
cially Dr. Anderson’s but Anderson sees no reason for there not
Organizers are expecting a big turn s mance practices,
cital tfiat was really piano
out. One of the attractions of the concert
hymns,”
Rose Hall, being one in the years to follow.
running through
focused.
“There is always an adjunct recital, but
sophomore, said. “He
will be Agnew walking offstage after the '4 the entire program
| is my piano teacher, there should definitely be something of this
; concert and talking to the audience
of the recital, to
-Junior C a itlih flp d d ■so I knew the emo- nature next year as well,” Anderson said.
“He’s personal with his faith, close
ensure that each
S
tions behind it. They
Beyond wanting to be good models for
to his family, he’s open and honest and
song and note was
very laid back,” Penev said.
, ; correct.
both played beauti their students, Ball and Anderson also
ChistianMusic.com described Agnew
chose to perform in the recital because of
They are not the only individuals who fully, it was all really good.”
as “a t-shirt and jeans kind of g u y .flH H were excited for the recital. Students who
Some students were left wanting to see their love of music.
more.
'lhe event was underwritten,by Kent,: attended the recital had glowing reviews.
“I am in love with the piano repertoire. I
Guebert Dentistry.
“To
see
two
trained
musicians
double
up
just
love playing,” Ball said.
“Both Dr. Anderson and Dr. Ball played
■
j

September Events: Chicago
f|3.

Celtic Festival
Lakeview East Festival
........C eltic Festival
;14 Sunday........... ..............................
Lakeview East Festival
i 577 William Latham Drive
on the Terrace
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
Chicago Theatre Tour
Hours:
T8 Thursday.......«.....:................................¡....St. Helen Festival
Mon - Fri: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Chicago Theatre Tour
Sat: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
(|9 Friday.....,....,..,........................................... .Italian Style 2008
St. Helen Festival
f World M usic F estival
We Fix Cars and Treat You Right!
!2Q Saturday....«........Garfield Park Conservatory County Fair
World Music Festival
Italian Style 2008
St. Helen Festival:
10% Discount
21 Sunday..,....:.,.......................................... Bears Home Opener
World M usic Festival
for students and faculty
Italian Style 2008
University ID required
St. Helen Festival
(22M onday...¿I...................... M usical Mondays at Drury Lane
World M usic Festival
Offering Complete Automotive Repair!
23 Tuesday..«......... ................................Tuesdays on the Terrace
World M usic Festival
Computer Diagnostics Engine,Transmission,
(25 Thursday....ip...........................Chicago World Theatre Tour:
General Maintenance ...and much more!
Chicago Theatre Tour
World M usic Festival
Special Rates on Towing Service
27.
Randolph St. Antique Market
Car Care One, 90 Days Same as Cash
28 Sunday...:.*«.;.;^
St. Antique Market
¡30 T uesday..........
..........................Tuesdays on the Terrace:
1 1
Chicago Theatre Tour

Auto Service
Centers

815- 929-1866

J|...

www.tuffy.com
Alumni-owned and operated!
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Home S p o rts S c h e d u le
Football
9/20 Saint Xavier Univ. 6:00p.m.
Men's Soccer
9/13 Malone College

---JftSSSL

sportsspotlight
HANGING OUT IN
MCHIE ARENA WITH...

Michelle McFadden
Women’s Volleyball
The senior team captain as
pires to work in children’s illus
tration after this year.
On her volleyball beginnings
in Lincoln, III...
I’ve played ever since I can
remember. My sisters grew
up playing volleyball, so I just
grew up playing.
Her strongest volleyball
skills...
Hitting and talking. I talk a
lot on the court and I’m really
loud so it makes it more fun and
more exciting for the fans. It’s
not so quiet and bad.
On being one o f two seniors
on the team this year...
It’s really exciting to have six
new freshmen and a sophomore
and a junior come on.. .We need
ed our upperclassmen to step it
up and show them how Olivet
volleyball is done. I love all our
new freshmen and it’s exciting
to watch them grow and watch
them play. Hopefully when we
leave next year, they can step
in and be leaders. Sometimes
we get a little burnt out after
awhile, so it’s refreshing to have
new people come in and bring
excitement to the team.
Her individual goals fo r the
season...
Make relationships with the
girls and encourage them in ev
ery way that I can, especially
since it’s my last year. Just play;
hard and go out without any re
grets
On her plans after college... ;
Well, question mark (laughs).
No, I’ll probably go back home
for awhile. (I’ll) get a job, pref
erably be an illustrator. But as
far as volleyball, I think this
year is my last. My body is a
little bit tired.

■soundoff
Want to
comment on
national, local or
Olivet sports news?
Send an e-mail to:

jroloff@olivet.edu

1:30p.m.

Women's Soccer
9/13 Huntington Univ.
9/20 Spring Arbor Univ.

3:00p.m.
2:00p.m.

Women's Volleyball
9/19-20 Homestead Classic
9/23 Cardinal Stritch Univ.

tba
7:00p.m.

Women's Tennis
9/18 Bethel College

2:00p.m.

Men's Tennis
9/24 Bethel College

2:00p.m.

Life away from h om e
JALISA SMITH

hired head coach Justin Crew at
tryouts.
jsmith21@olivet.edu
“He is an intelligent man, a fan
tastic guy, and just a hard work
Marcio Das Neves Jr. has soc
er,” said Crew. “He is a big time
cer in his blood.
addition to our team,” ■ Neves’ father played profes
Neves is one of many interna
sionally in Brazil, and his younger
tional athletes here at Olivet, and
brother still plays professionally.
one of seven on the men’s soccer
The 26-year-old sophomore fol
team. Coach Crew believes that
lowed his family’s footsteps.
the international players bring a
ife‘T started playing soccer when
lot to the table.
I was ten years old, and went to
“I love having the internation
the soccer club until I was twenty
al guys, and I think they bring a
years old,” said Neves, “So I have
passion for the sport that is be
been playing soccer all my life.”
yond just competing,” said Crew.
Neves always had the support
“They also bring a maturity level,
of his parents, but his father en
not just on the field but in life in
couraged him the most.
general.”
“My dad always asked me if I
Although playing soccer in the
wanted to come and play, and try
United States is something Neves
to get a better life like him,” said
loves doing, he finds it difficult at
Neves. “Coming to the United
times. His wife of one year lives
States, I knew I could do that.”
in Brazil, but he trusts the separa
Neves moved from his home
tion is for the best.
town in Porto Alegre, Brazil to
B r l ’m just sad because I’m mar
the United States two years ago^
ried and this is my second year
and attended Mid-Continent
so far away from my wife,” said
University in Mayfield, Ky. The
Neves. “But I know it would
school did not offer his major,
bring us a better life.”
so he transferred to Olivet. The
Because Neves is an interna
defenseman impressed newly-

tional athlete, he
does not receive fed
eral aid for tuition
like most students
at Olivet. He is here
on a scholarship, but
he also works on the
clean-up crew and
lives off campus to
cut down expenses.
■“I work on cam
pus in the mainte
nance center, but I
can’t live on cam
pus because it is]
too expensiy$|ssaid
Neves. “And the
price of books just
makes it hard on my
life.”
Neves has a lot of
question marks in
his life right nowJ
but he is sure of one
thing.
j^p?“A degree will
make for a better fu-'
ture for my wife and
I, and someday chil
dren,” he said.

IMAGE GROUP PHOTOGRAPHY

Through three games this season,
Neves has two goals and an assist.

Tim e to set a new exam ple
JARRET ROLOFF
jroloff@olivet.edu

The only concern the Brewers
should have had about the Aug.
31 game against the Pirates is that
they won. Instead, Brewers man
ager Ned Yost complained about
the questionable one hit pitcher
C.C. Sabathia gave up.
“That’s a stinkin’ no-hitter that
we all got cheated from,” Yost
said. “I feel horrible for C.C.”
The play occurred in the 5th,
when the Brewers had built a 1-0
lead. By this time, Sabathia had
allowed no runners on base be
sides a walk in the second inning.
Andy LaRoche led off the bottom
of inning for the Pirates with a
check-swing dribbler down the
third base line. Sabathia got off
the mound on time, but couldn’t
handle the ball cleanly, and La
Roche reached base on what vet
eran scorekeeper Bob Webb ruled
a hit The grounder ended up
being the only Pirates hit of the
game.
| | l ‘It’s just sad,” Yost said. “It
really is sad. That wasn’t even
close. There’s no reasoning for
that. Whatever the reasoning was
is not sufficient in anybody’s
mind. If you know baseball at all,
that’s a play that has to be made.
And that’s a play that can be
made very simply: He rushed it.
[If Sabathia] picks that ball up he
throws him out by 10 feet.”

After the game, Sabathia chose
to focus on the final score.
“We swept the series,” Sabathia
said, t l think that’s the biggest
thing and most important thing
out of today. If they change it,
they change it. If they don’t, they
don’t. I’ll be fine either way.”
Sabathia is right. The win gave
the Brewers a three-game sweep
and helped them climb to four and
a half games within the National
League division-leading Cubs.
But Yost and the rest of the na-|
tion (ESPN’s Sportscenter seem-j
ingly devoted half their show dis
secting the play) chose to focus
on a single play that didn’t have
an effect on the final score. Sure,
the play was probably an error.
But that’s not what’s important.
The team’s victory is. Yost and
ESPN focused on a single play
that left Sabathia short of the re
cord books rather than the team’s
victory.
What are we telling kids, better
yet athletes of all ages, when we
choose to focus on the reputation
of a single player rather than the
good of the team? Don’t coaches
of all sports always preach that
there’s no “I” in team? No won
der why most athletes tend to
talk about themselves so much
these days. They’re always say
ing “I just want to help the team
win” when they really mean ‘xm
just want to make money and
build my stats.” Why else would
there be hold-outs?

It’s time for coaches to start fort should be praised in light of
practicing what they preach. It his team’s victory. What good
scares me to think there are more would it have been if Sabathia
coaches taking on a mentality of had allowed a run (through walks
Yost’s post-game comments and and errors) and the Pirates won by
imparting these values on their tossing a shutout? Sabathia still
players, especially coaches of needs his team to score. He still
needs his team to play defense. If
teenage athletes.
Media can also help. Seems ■ he achieved a no-hitter, his name
ideal, but instead of focusing on would be put in the record books
the performance of individual with the Brewers name next to it.
players and their shot infamy, they Why? Because they backed him
should focus on the team’s effort up. But Yost didn’t focus on the
and their coming together to win team Sunday.
“It’s fun to be a manager one
or even lose games. ESPN and
other sports station’s continued time [to] tell my grandkids,” he
focus on Individual performances said. ‘Hey, I was there when C.C.
is infecting the next generation of threw a no-hitter.’ He was phe
nomenal. He’s just great.”
athletes.
Sure sounds like Yost is off to
I’m not saying no-hitters are
not something to be celebrated; a good start in mentoring his kids
quite the contrary. Sabathia’s ef toward a “team-like” attitude.
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